
THE BATTLESHIP LOUISIANA.
Launched at Newport News, Va.. yesterday.

ARMY AND NAVY NEWS.

HIGFLrS FINANCIAL FORECASTS.
No hot air ••paet-mortema" «f "pe#: perfansaae**.**

The Important point is wSat the market will 1-, next. W«
oais cell you th« strong protmbilltlea. but wa don't -leal la
"t.pe" and make no wild claims of sure t.T.r.ss. Tbe only
"cvrtaiaty" In 'Wall Street Is the certainty that person*
who fallow the tip tc«aretiaii:s will sooner or laxar ft*
cleaned oct. We (tand on our record, which ts that ioi
tha past weak, C- past month and th* p«s*. year oat
advices bar* hws the beat taaced. Oar sebscribers **\u25a0<!
our letters thema*lv«* are evidence at this, and we rhal-
I«C£« aay one to disprove It. Important inov-njents ar*
pendicf- It la madness for speculators to be wttlKMitoca
Dally LietT*r the comics week. T-»iT -»i may lass!! at this
aow. bis Iwill r<nllia.: 701: of tt later, ax a tlia* when
fas wSJ cot leugh The advice wiiich w« can offer aww
may be worth dnstjfeti to you: It costs 53 par moaitk tor
% Dai:y Letter. OM letters free-

L H. BI3SELY, 29 ER3J.D ST., HEW YORK.

TOPICS IS PARIS

Marseilles Threatened by Genoa as a

Port of Commerce.
isacßßi t» The Vew-T«-1t Tribes* by French C*bl*.>

'Copyright: 1304: By The TrTbnn* Association.)

Paris. AUf. 27.'—The strike of the naval reserve

\u25a0we fonmn* th» major portion ofthe crews em-
ployed Id the merchant service at Marseilles has
spread to the foremen of deckers, who object to

the tyrannical claims of their subordinates. This
has caused a lockout of th*deckers, and spread-

tea; further, it has Involved in a general strike all
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—
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TROOPS AT MAXASS IS

Manoeuvre Camps Practically Com-
pleted.

Headquarters Camp. Gainesville. V*.. An*. 2T.—
Th© three mar.cßUvre camps, that or the '"Bloe'*
army at Manassas; the •'Brown" army at Thor-
oughfare, and headquarters camp, to be occupied
by Major General Corbin. his sta*T and guests, ara
practically completed. Trops are arriving- at Ma-
nassas and Thoroughfare. and will continue to do

for several days until the thirty thousand of th«
regular army and miUtia which are* to participate
in the manoeuvres have reached their tents.

General Corbin. who is to be m command of both
farces, will reach Gainesville to-morrow. At hi»

cam? to-day are Colonel Knigfct. chief of staff.

Colonel Hlsetand. adjutant general; Colonel Gar-
U=Ston. iaspecter ssneraJ; Colonel Pullman, chief
quartermaster: Colonel Hull, president of the dam-
age board; Major Phillips, chief rarjeon; Captain

Moss aide-de-camp to General Corbin: Captain

Brewer's troop or cavalry and Captain Harmon *
battery 2! artillery. ~ .'

At the M*nassas camp General Grant sad Gen.-
eral Wint ara m command. The camp at Tharoue=-
fare is in command of Generals BeX Le» and Barry-

A camp for tae accommodation of the press has
been established adjacent to headquarters ca=p.
near Gainesville, waere from fifty to seve=ty-iv»
newspaper men are to 2nd accommodations. Th»
two main actions are scheduled for septe=sh«r *
and 7 and iand 3-

WasbtesTton. Aug. 37.—General Corfam tD-day

passed through "Washmxton to tlia tnanesuvres at
>far^««-T va. Ha paid his rss pec:* to tha General
Staff.

Interesting exp«rtmanta are to t« mad«) by medi-

cal of3cers at \u25a0%\u25a0 \l«najai3 tnancsovras, pr.sdpeU
among which will be the transportation to tha
front -of first aid packages by the use of pack
mules. They also win try the travels for th* troa»
porta-lon of patients. While this method la an old
one. it Mas never had a. practical test rider serrica
conditions. It is lie latantlon of the medical da-
partment to mak« Its equipment at Manassas raers-
complete than It ever has been before. Stationary

as well as movable, hospitals will be e«ta.bli3i*i.
The slsaal corps of the array also is mainnsT ar-

raaaosMßti for the test of various n«T» apparatus
during the forthcoming raanc«u-rr«eL. Among sth«r
things to b« tested is an automobile teiefrrap.-. car,
which combines a telegraph office and :a supply
equipment. Itwillbe Sited with facilities far -nak>
tng repairs to tha various lisa*. . ....

« %
TROOPS GO TO MANASSA3.

Buffalo. Aug 27.—Companies I. S. and 3£. Ist
Cnitsd States Infantry, from Fort Pcrt«r. |and
Companies X and M. of tie Bth. United State* la-
fantry, from Fort Niagara. left here to-day for
Manassai. Va.. ovar tea Psnnsy'— a^a S-t:i-oa>>-
Major Gccrse 801lwas la conimasi

movesoutts or geitesais.-

General Gract Will Soon Be at GoTercars
Island in Command.

TTashirigTon. Aug. Oecsr- • Grant will take-

command cf the Department or th« East oe Sep-

tember 23. General Fred Fuastoa has 'nsanasel
th» X"Car Department that ha is wllUnsj to take.
ths detail of the Department of the Lakes, made
vacant hy the transfer of General Gnat to the
r>pa'tment of the East. General Funston pre-
ferred the r>«partmect cf th« Colura-iia. but -shOB

found that General Williams, who had Men
assigned there, was already en the way there wtth
his \u25a0 household effect*. Graneral Fuussust accented
th* ocst at Chicago.

MORE FREQUENT DOCKING OF WARSHIPS
Washington. Aug. 27.— a result of certain frets.

developed by the cruise of tha North Atlanac bat,

tleship sQuadron m European waters, it Is not un-
likelythat it willbe found necessary to <locl£ "cat-
t.eships oftener than once a year. On* ship, ac-
cording to the official reports just received ai the
Navy Department, av^raared 2.15 knots to a tan of
coal, and another only 3.4S knots to a tor. Or
two ships in this squadron it was found that ens
was coasumins 50 per cent more cool thai tha
other because cf the fact that '"« '----\u25a0 had not
been docked for nearly a year, and .er bottom
was. in consequence, so foul as to hinder her
progress. . \u25a0 .
FOR STUDY OF TROPICAL DISEASES.

•Washington. Aug. A-r.onEoam«at Is «jast| at

•-ii* Navy Department that Surgeon P. A.
*

nTMtnaj
has been ordered to the Naval Medical s:aool at
Washington, to assume the new chair .:trcplcal
diseases. Because? of the extensive duty In tropical
countries which OlSce-s and men -: the. navy »ad
marias earns ere called on to perform r.i« chair
was though-- ta. be necessary.

HARRISON SEES ALBANY DEMOCRATS.
Albany. Aug. 27.—Congressman Francis Burton

Harrison, special member of the Democratic Sta;^

Executive Committee, who w.ll assist In tha up-

State organization, is ia th« city. He is at tie Fort
•>raa*e Club, and- win probably raaiaia her« until
Monday, when ha will continue hia tour ai th*
State. Ha is holtlin: conferences with th* le*»»
tux D«a«cr<i3 of this city.

1-nOU THS Tarsr?ns BtTSSAC.I
Washington. August 27.

MANASSA3 MANCEUYMES.—The regular army

officers who willhave prominent command in the
•ombined manoeuvres in Virginia are beginning to
arrive at the two camps at Manassaa and Thor-
oughfare. The quartermasters and engineers have
b*>en at work for several week» on the preliminary
touches, and everythms is In readiness for the
reception of the regulars, the first of whom began

to arrive to-night-

The country is alive with natives, who have
already aroused themselves to the possibilities of

the profit to them from the invasion cf soldier*
and citizen spectators. A saddle horse for any

length of time from o=# day to twenty days

costs S3 a day. white board at the farmhouse*

commands such rates as one does not find outside
of the most expensive hotels in the country. The
neighborhood of the railroads and the vicinity

of the camps are infested by booths where refresh-
ments are to be sold. The credulity of the military

men must be enormous. Judging from the prev-
alence of fortune tellers and palmists.

The only liquor stores la the country occupied
by the troops are ax Ma-r^ssaa. for which the of-
ficers are greatly rejoicing. Precautiona have been
taken to preserve order among the troops and to

avoid any collision which will lead to sensational
reports calculated to operate against the. con-
tinuance of the manoeuvres.

The officers who will act as the Judges of dam-
ages wrought during the operations are already

on the ground. The expectation of tlj« farmers is
that the corn crop this year in th* zone of ac-
tivitywill" *ldmore than ever before. Two claims
for damages have thus early been filed. Th«y are
for hcrs-3 collected for the preliminary work. One
of the disappointments of the occasion will be the
decision not to have lectures and decisions before
or at i.c-- tae crobiotas. 'i'nis proved most proniabia
to every one who attended the manoeuvres of last
year, and the absence of such work this year will
mean that many of the militia officers wu; come
away from the camp with a very imperfect knowl-
edge of what It was all about. Every one must

await the published report of the chief umpire.
Colonel A. L. Wagner, who reported to-day at
corps headquarters, ready to assume his Important
d
rhe

S"
coming week will be devoted to minor

skirmishes by the regulars, more to get acquainted

with the country than anything else.

ARMY AND NAVY ORDERS.— feUowtns;
army and navy orders have been reedved:

ARMY.
Relation of Second UmOBBSM **£*££*B. BJITS-

TER. artillery cor=*. has be«= aecsistad.
First Ll*ut«a« J. DE CAMP HAIi.26t0 Inf»n=ry.»

Vancouver B*rrwet» to report to Brigadier General
Coasiant WlllUr=s as aiaa-o»-camp.

ISmler WILLIAM C. BROWN. iiCa^lry. to ifasxsM*
for tomßmmrrm.

Captain DXVIDP. CORDXAT. 58ta Infantry, to Cotap-°-gBarracks! with recruit, to r*part=isnt of
<as:

to Fan Milntcsh.
Seeord ÜButeeant WIIXIAMC. RCSS2I£* 80s Infantry.
S

to a^Ti^t'arx. or WWWW £*»« g?U^t
CUB. r-'ie-'.r.s Seccad Lieutenant RaJnn w. S"i:"nn,

16tH Infantry.
-

ABISHVMI-. LOEB. 9th Infantry, Si JeCarson
OsssC bmkBMSO Purcnas,, Exposition.

vf
.,._

uIFS ULIO. retired UDon bis own application
d£all*a r"jea-or of mttfcanr «*«ne« and tacUc

it theiXonS Dakota Agricultural College

NAVY.

Corcmander J. H. PSr.RT. placed on r*!re<s Mnary

w"h rank of captain-

Ueutena-nt A. CRENSHATV. 4«tache<i the il^ntsomery:

await orders.
Lieutenant E. F. ECKHARDT. detached •%\u25a0 Montgom-

ery, to the Ch.eago.

Lieutenant A. RUST. detach»d lie etntgo»«ry: »w«at

orders.
Snaisr. J. B. OAT. d*tach«d the itentcoTTMry. to Euro-"

oaaa squadron.
Midshipman A. CLATTDB. detached tb« Montgomery,

to the Ohio.
Midshipman F. X CLEAR?, detachsd the Montgom-

ery, to the Massachusetts.
Midshipman E. FRISORICK. detached the Montgom-

ery, to the Hartford.
Pass-d Assistant Surgeon J. B. PAGE, detached the

Montgomery, to th» Puritan^
Assistant

'
Paymaster C >" WRENSHAIi, 4MafSjo|

the Tantae. to tie Purixan. _;
--
;.

Assistant Paymastar F. T. ""ATROUS. detached th»
Msnisomerj-. H navy yard. league laland.

MOVEMENTS OF NAVAL. VESSELS.— The fol-
lowingmovements of naval vessels have b<»«n r«-
pOfted:

ARP.n-ED.
Acrust !«

—
The Michigan, at Sfuakeeon: the Geaerml

Alva. at Chemulpo.

Aujtßt 27 The TcrpeSca, at Tompklasrllle

:»- SAILED.

Ausust IS Th« Scorpion, fross Colon t« 'Woods Hoi*.
Newport News. Va... Aug. SI

—
Tb/* United St*t*a

cruiser Ml'iii—pntH arrive.; in Hitnptan Roads at 4:J3
o'clock tliisafternoon. Three minutes lat#r the erois«r
Columbia sTefcTsed into ths ro*4* Tha Colombia and
ih» Mtnn««poliSi the P-.-*:r:« and eh« Topeia sailed for
Hampton Road* from Newport. R. 1., yesterday after-
soon. The voyasa took she form of a, race 10 dec«rmin«
the present sp>*ed of th« cruisers. \u25a0

- .
Boston. Any. 37.

—
The craiser D«« U»ia«« sailed to-

day for Gibraltar. The De» Mois«s baa been ordered
to join tie E.iropes_a squadron.

TO OPEN DRYDOCK BIDS ON SEPT. 3.
Washington. Aug. 27.— date •*? opecir.g bids

for the construction of the drydock at the New-
Tork Navy Yard: has been postponed from to-day
to September 3. at the request of an tnten'lin* bid-
der whr» was not able to prepare his estimate.

TOO.G GIANTS.
Urn»» -tittle Ads. at the ?«•»*•." in mafcins buauaxM
for thoae wbo us* thin.

THE BATTLESHIP TAKES THE WATER.
Foaming champagne raced down the great steel

prow as the hull sp*d down the ways, slowly at

first, but rapidly gamins momentum, and striking

the water with a rush of tor. or twelve knots an

hour. She buried her stern well aoove lbs water

line, rose ait. gracefully dipped her stem, and was
off on the river between the flanking rows of

steamers and tugs. 0000 with their shrieking

whistles and cheering passengers.
There was a general rush for the exits, and soon

the shipyard was emptied, with the exception of
the company's guests, many of whom were es-
corted on a tour of Inspection of the yard by the
shipyard officials, prior to repairing to the hotel

for tba dinner in honor of tne sponsor. The Louisi-
ana was picked up by several CUga and docked at

one of the piers to receive her engines and macaia-
ery and the finishing; touches. .

The dimensions or the l-oulsia:.a are as follows:
Length on load wateTline. to feet; beam, extreme.
to outside of plating. 7o feet S inches: draugni. on
normal displacement of 16.000 tan*. 34 feet 6 inches-
designed indicated horsepower. it.MM; speed. 13
knots: complement of omcera. 41: complement of
seamen, marines, etc. ITS. There will be two sets

of vertical, inverted, triple expansion, direct acting,
propelling engines, designed for KsuJ collective
horsepower at UK revolutions a miniue. Each en-
jrme will be placed in a separate watertight com-
partment, and will have cylinders i.': inches, 53
inches and two di inches In diameter, by « inches
stroke of piston Steam at 2© pounas pressure w.U
be supplied from twelve boilers of tiie Babcock &
Wilcox marine type, placed in six watertight ccm-
partments. The total grata surface of the twelve
boilers willbe 1.100 square feet and the total boat-
ing surface willbe 52.750 square feet. The omoi*-
Dipes will te three in number, standing fore and
aft

There will be a complete waterllne belt 9 feet 3
inches wide amidships and stepped down at the
ends In wake of machinery spaces the arrror will
be U Inches thick at the top. tapering to 0 inches
at the bottom. Forward and aft the armor will
step down to 9 inches at the top and Iinches at
the bottom, then 10 7 Inches at the top and a inches
at the bottom, men to Iinches constant thickness.
then to 4 Inches constant thickness. There will be
lower casemate armor 6 Inches thick and upper
casemate armor 7 inches thick. The 12-tnch turret
armor will be 12 tnch«s thick oa th« port plates.

they will hays the Louisiana in commission some
time before the flag is raised over tbe Connecticut.

There were thousands of visitors in the city to-

day, the vanguard arriving last night and all
the steamer lines and railroads entering Ham?" m

Roads Cities running excursions specially to ac-
commodate the launching crowds. The naval parry
and the shipbuilding company's gu-sts from Wash-
ington and the North arrived on a specially char-

tered steamer this morning from the national capi-

tal. A*, an early hour men. women and children
began to wend their way to the yard. The time

announced for the event was 10 o'clock, because
th« tide was highest at that hour. Washington-

ave.. the city's principal thoroughfare, which leida
directly to tha plant, was thronged all the morn-
ing. It was a publicaffair, and no passes or Garcia
were required for admission to the yard.

While awaltiruc the arrival of the naming party
ana listening to Hi« d»oc«xrd«Jt»t music of th« sledges

as workmen busied themselves with the BnsJ prep-
arations, the spectators had an opportunity to sco
the other war vessels building at the yard. On

the ways was the battleship Minnesota and fly»

torpedo submarine boats for the lake company.

It is believed that these sohouutM vessels are
building for Japan. Inthe water. In :he last stages

of completion, are the battleship Virginia and the
cruisers West Virginia. Marylaniand Charleston.

THE NAMING PARTY ARRIVES.

Cheers heralded the approach of th» naming

party, which was driven to the. stand in carriages.

Amcng these on the launching staud were Charles

H. Darling. Assistant Secretary of the Navy;

Char!.** B. Brewer, chief draughtsman. Bureau of

Construction and Repair: Lieutenant H. C Din-

l"T Bnroaa of Steam Engineering; Naval Con-
itructor H. L. Ferguson. Bureau of Construction
gnd Repair: Byrd MeDona ugh. Naval Constructor

V C Robert. Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Stover, Capta!a

XT P. MacLer.nan. Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Pack. Harry

C Whiting. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wlnant. General

J»seph A. Dumont. Adolph Meyer. H. C. Gauss.

R. H Moses. John Callahan. Lieutenant K. v. But-

let. 1 E. Gates. Horace See. J. W. Kellogg. Mr.
aad Mrs. M. T. Spicer. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Po us. and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

La Bonta.
President C. B Orcutt and Superintendent w A.

Po-t of the shipbuilding company, headed the

naming party. Miss Lallande was assisted by Miss

Alice Staufler. first maid of honor: BOss Margot

Castellanoa. second maid of honor, and Miss P-üby

Lallande. her sister.
Up to this time the great hull bad rested entirely

on the keel block* on which it was built. Now

came the process of transferring the weight from

the keel blocks to the slidlaj: ways that were to

carry the shin to the water. Lous wedses were

driven between the two sets of ways along their

entire length at short intervals. At the word from

M V. D. Doughty, superintendent of construction,

the wedges were driven home until the big mass

of steel was ralaod cl*ar of the ground ways. \u25a0

The signal was given to Miss Lallande and she
grasped the bottle of champagne, which was sus-

pended from the deck above by a Ion? heavy cord.
A stout saw started to sever the heel oiece under

the bow. which held the sliding ways to the ground

ways and a snap and cracking of timber announced

that the time was at hand. The big hull quivered

for an instant, and then started down the wav«

slowly and majestically. With the first movement

of the ship. Miss Lallande cast the bottle of cham-
pagne against the receding bow. exclaiming:

"Ichristen thee Louisiana."

Germany Unwilling to Agree to a Two-

Cent Bate of Postage.

Berlin. Aug. 27.—Postmaster General Payne's sug-

gestion that the time is at hand or a two-cent

postage between the United States. Germany and
Great Britain, although the subject of favorable

comment in the press, is not regarded at th« Min-
istry of Pests as feasible. Such a proposal in the
International Postal Congress would bring out an
Instruct! interchange of views, but the German

postal delegates would be aiMir.st Its adoption.
Were Germany to reach a two-cent agreement

with the United States, It would be expected also
by her ne.ghbors Switzerland. Belgium. Franca
and Hollnnd. Conseauently the question must be
considered by Germany at a proposal for a s.r.,j:e
rate of tan with all countries. This would in-
duce the revenues by many million marks, and the
Finance ilir.istrv !\u25a0 not likely to consent to such
a ftcheme. The Amsterdam Chamber of commerce
not lons ago asked the Netherlands government
to arrange a domestic rate of postage with Ger-
many. but the Dutch government declined to act

tn th« matter. .y.m

~

MS. PAYNE'S PLAN LIKELY TO FALL.

Asphalt Workers Say Tammany Administra-

tion Is Continuing to Reduce Wages.

The Asphalt Workers' Association, which re-

cently preferred charges against the borough

presidents, and asked Governor Odell to remove

them for violating their oaths of office, is not sat-

isfied with the cancellation of contracts which has

followed. The association declares that in Manhat-

tan and The Bros* the cancellations have been in
nearly every instance on jobs that were practically

completed, and characterizes the recent activity

of the officials in these two boroughs as a farce,

though they have praise for the Brooklynofflcials,

who rave Uken more extended action. The asso-
ciation is preparing to Like further steps and its
members Xr- determined that the eight hour law

ax'ib
i
e
3to

bS V%'ceived satisfactory wages," said
j lWallace, of No. 210 West nxty-as ond-st..
walking delegate of the union, yesterday, "tight
hours constituted a d*y*« work except on special
occasions when we worked overtime and were
DTopiriy recompensed From Mai Ito August

*s this year, we have been on strike, and have
Sen forced to file with the State Labor Bureau
tearlv one hundred complaints or violation 0: the
labor*laws. These complaints have all been inves-
tigated by State insptctors INper oont have
btcn fully sustained.

"iio«t of the contracts cancelled by Mr. Ahcarn
ard Mr. «-laJten are contracts practically completed
some time. Alen are till wanting In J«srom*-ave.
from Qne-hundred-and-sixty-socond-st, 10 Kings-

bnd"« Road, ten. eleven and twelve hours a day.
rTicre has been no cancellation in Lexington-ava.

fro One-hundred -a nd-third to One-hundred-and-
nineuenth-st.. in Kighth-ave. from Thirteenth to
Flfty-ninih-6t. in Fourteenth-si between Seventh
and Tenth ayes.. and on repair work contracts
taken under the elzbi hour law

"^ince the new administration came in each man.
nas"been reduced from 43 to Si cents a day. This
redaction Is made by adding two hours to each
day's work."

CALL CANCELLATIONS A FAECE

E. E. Coieman's Eildegarde Strikes Sunken

Wreck
—

Once G. J. Gould's.

RoekLar.S. Me.. Aug. The yacht Hl!d>;arde.

owned by Edward R. Colemar.. of Philadeluhia. Is

at this port with her bottom badly damazed. She

was bound from Bar Harbor to Newport, and It 13
\u25a0upposed she struck a sunken wreck off Egg-

mogln Beach. The yacht will be towed to Now-
LTh^°Hiidegarde

r
wWcr! *U valued at J150.000. was

formerly owned by King Edward when he was
Prince of Wales, aid later by G*orS J. Gould, or
New-York.

KING'S FOB.MEE YACHT DAMAGED.

Young 'Cellist Who Showed Aptitude at

Four Years Dead at Chicago.

Chicago. Aug. 27.—Paul Palmar Kr.app. son of

the r.ev and Mrs. H. W. Knanp, of Oak Park. hM
cald with his Ufa for his devotion to his mwsl^al
career. Young Kr.apD. who was a 'cellist of abil-
ity, was an untiring StadWlt and the constant
pressure of the Instrument on Ms leg Ud to osteo-
earenma- Changs of climate proved unavailing,
arid it was found necessary to resort to
tion. Death followed from shock.

Kr.app was twenty-seven years old. and at four
years was recognized as possessing musical apti-
tude; at ten years he selected the 'cello on which
to devote his study. Two years later he was a
member of a stxi&f quarts: which made a tour of
the Northwestern cities

Witness Testifies at Lynching Inquiry at
Statesboro, Ga,

Savannah. G-a-. Aug. 77.—A newspaper man of
this city testified before the court of inquiry Into
the action of fhe military at S:atesboro at the re-
cent lynching. He said that ha saw the negroes

dragged along the road to the stake within thirty

feet of the military camp, where fifty men were
drawn up In line. It was testified that there was
no movement at that time by the officers and men
to rescue the prisoners. Th* mob of about two
hundred m«n were In their shirt ilee* and few
of then wers armd, bo far as the witness could
see. This was at the time Captain Hitch had been
pinioned and eurrounded in the courthouse some
distance away.

The court adjourned this afternoon to me. on
Tuesday morning at Statesboro.

DEVOTION TO MUSIC COSTS LIFE.

Bridges, Tunnels and Buildings
Shozin at St. Louis.

A section of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
that has attracted crowds Is the model city, just
inside the Linden Boulevard entrance. The only

Eastern city represented there la the city of New-
York, which has a building suggestive In design
of the New-York City Hall. The exhibits ot New-
York City are entirely of a municipal character.
Two of New-York's great undertakings are repre-

sented in beautiful aluminum models, each about
24 feet long, of the Brooklyn and Wllliamsburg
suspension bridges. Photographs showing the en-
tire bridge system of Greater New-York are part
of this exhibit

The Street Cleaning Department has full size

models of the single and double ash and garbage
wagons and the artillery shaped wagon used in
removing the 6tee! cans containing street sweep-

ings. To these wagons are attached full size models
of horses harnessed, with wax models of drivers in

the department uniform on the seat. Wax models
of a foreman in uniform, and of the famous "white
win*" trundling his two wheeled cart are also
shown

Models of the new public library, the Appellate
division of the Supreme Court House, the Chamber
of Commerce Building the soldiers' and 6ai.ors'
monument or. Riverside Drive and the big pavilion
In the Seward Webb Park are also shown.

The subway Is represented by a costly model
that Is showing the station at Twenty-eighth-st.
and Fourth-aye.. the uprights supporting the tun-
nel, the ballasted roadbed vr.th its four tracks for
north and south bound express, and local trains.
the ticket offices, platform, exits and entrances
for passengers.

Owing: to the rules of classification of the fair,
the exhibit! of the health, tenement house and
charities departments, the Boird of Education
and charitable Institution* are in the social econ-
omy division of the Educational Building..

NO ATTEMPT TO SESCLT NEGROES.

Justice Dickey Declares It Is in
Restraint of Trade.

Declaring that the section of the Sanitary Code
which forbids "ar.y owr.er, lessee, tenant, occupant,
superintendent, numager. fireman or any other per-
son where business is done in the city of New
York to cause, suffer or allow smoke to escape
from *oeb buJldlr.?." Is "Trnrtssonalile. la restraint
of trade, against p.:b::c policy and void," Justice
Dickey, in the Supreme Court, handed dews a de-
cision yesterday granting: a writ of habeas corpus'"-" -' '"-:- Wall -.. The latter is a moulding mill
owner, who was arrested three times for allowing
smoke to escape from the mill la Greeapoir.t. Jus-
tice D.-;k'y grants his discharge or. the ground
that the compiair.t showed no crl^ne.

Mr. Fallon seme dice ago declared that he -eras
bsisc persecuted because of his friendship tor
Senator MeCarrea. He was arrested while the
Brooklyn health office was in charge of a Man-
hattan mar..

"The m«r« permitting: of harmless smoke to come
out of a chimney cannot be made a crime." says
Justice Dickey in his decision. "'Such an ordinance,
Ifliterally and strictly Ireed, would close every
manufacturing establishment In this city. Ofcourse, it is well within the powers of the Boardor Health to prevent the use of soft coal or th?
bumiriar of any noxious thins crea.tir.3 3 nuisance
0- interfering with the health of the public, but
this Is no, such ordinance."

NEW-YORK AT THE FAIR.

AXTI-SMOKE LAW TVFOXG.

A sHAMJT..

It -aDy i» irbfD you can In. -<*;

-
roar bustae.l by

«i./^."-lit»l- Ads. of the IMSjbC1«d —* do U.

M. PICARD SAILS FROM HAVRE.

Pans A'-s 27.-M. Picari, delegate of the French
government to the St. Louis Exposition, -ailed on

the Savele to-cay from Havre. A number or lead-
ing officials were at the quay, and the band of the

Garde Republicans, which sailed on the same

stcaaer. wi. stationed on the upper deck and

played the Marseillaise.
Th« French gocerr.ment attaches unusual im-

portance to M. Picard-s mission. Ha declined to ac-

cept the post of commissioner general, and there-

fore it was decided to confer on him the title of
Delegate c? the French Government. He will visit

Ove'er Bay and St. Louis, and will also go to Chl-
2?k rVabS* Buffalo. Montreal, iiostcn^ aua
v/iTori A» a member or the Council of State.
M PieaVd 'Tactically controls the railways aaU

tariff'systems of France.

DR. HARPER'S SON RELEASED.

St. Lcui». Aug. 27—Paul Harper, the flfteen-

vser-old son of tVe president or Chicago Univer-

»tv" a-d hi? three friends. Fred Taylor. Fred

Ca'os and Frank Gatea. who were arrested at the

World's Fair for .disturbing the peace, after epend-

f«* se-caJ hours in the World's Fair police sta-

S* a released on the refusalpf the manager

of? Vhe Moons--- Palace, on the Pike, to proc;*i

against them- .
WOMAN HURT IN STRANGE MANNER.

Ordersburs N ?., Aug. |&-ttttts« en the snab-

s"'iT of Seqaois. Or, . b—,V~*A in th,

X°*lTo*S< llllliaunT which was swinging at

anchor ot-^i" °£ fl h cfr both h,r i»*»..ano
hr^hl»^tfc

to
trle fatally Injured.

Still Kept inRetreat
—

Accused of Abstract-

ing Money from Trust Funds.
Borne. Aug. 27.—The "Patria" says that Bishop

Le Nord«s of Dijon is sUU kept inretreat here while

waiting for a decision in his trial before the Holy

Office, which has been suspended, the Pope having

asked that all the document* be submitted to him

tor persona; examination.
It Is asserted that the bishop has received from

Dijon evidence to prove that the accusation that

he abstracted money from the fund destined to

erect, monument* to Bossuet and Joan of Arc ia

false. H.6trial is expected to lake place after the
decision of the Frs-ucn Parliament en the question

of Vlerouncir-s the Concordat and the separation of
chuich and state-

Bishop Le Nordez and Mouslgr-or Gray. Bishop of

Laval are the rwo prelates whose summoning to

Rene' by the Vatican tor trial without consulting

the French government led to the recent rupture

between Franc* and the Vatican. The Bishop of
Dion left France secretly for Rome, but th«
BUhop of I*vsiis supposed to be still in France.

A Duty of $7 a Ton Imposed on Rails
—

Reason for Action.
Ottawa. Aug. 27 —A proclamation was issued to-

day briacias Into force th« act of 1302. imposing &

duty of XI a ton on steel rails. This duty was to

take effect when satisfactory evidence was fur-
cished to the government that rails of the best
quality were b«ing made in Canada In suincieat
Quantity to supply th« ordinary demand.

Arail millis now ie successful operation at Sault
Eta. Marie, and this part o£ the tana act of 1M
Is now in operation. The duty Is subject to the

deduction under the British preferential tariff. The
duty will not apply to any rails contracted fcr

abroad prior to this date, but such rails must be
imported into Cgn*»*» not later than November 30,

ISO*, and mu«i De iaid on the track not later than
February 2S. lite.

BISHOP OF DIJON'S TRIAL PUT OFF.

Sultan's Answer to Protest Supposed To Be

Tangier. Aug. ST.— reply of the Sultan to the
British protest against the oo&£scatl»R of the prop-
erty of H*ir.et Jaiya. a British subject here, and
one time secretary ro El Menebal, the former

War Minister of Morocco, who recently resigned.

a « been received. It is supposed to be unsatis-
factory, but the strictest resenre on the subject is
maintained at the British legation.

CANADA STEEL TAEIFF IN FORCE.

The high prices In wheat and cotton attract
Bore attention la England than the Issues of The
Presidential politics of America. Since the
demand for cotton has not been met by

The theatrical seasons opening this week
premises to be a revel in farcical comedy.
J^taagers have been Impressed with the popu-
larity of the "Duke of KiiUcrankie," and agree
Id declaring that playgoers desire li^ht enter-
tsiwrer.t and will not have anything serious or
thoughtful. The csenlng play is Henry Arthur
Jones's "Chevalier." at the Gaxrick, with Arthur
Bourchler as Mount Eagle, Ivine by his nimble
wit. The conventional Baronet Jones returns in
a sprightly mood and Is more frankly farcical.
Eydaey Valentine. Violet Vanbrugh and Nancy

Price are Included ia a strong cast. The Hay-
maraet company will reappear early next week
to a new theatre in the "Beauty and the
Berg*." and •*W. W. Jacobs is the chief author.
wits Lecis Parker as stage fitter, a serious
dr&ina is act anticipated. One farce will follow
another as the season advances. Even Pinero
Is returning to light comedy in his style, and
Tree's produeO«n of "The Tempest" at His Maj-

esty's will be the principal exception to the light

vaudeville programmes arranged for the amuse-
cert cf the public

The British Association has adjourned after• season of unwonted activity. There were
two important discussion*. One of these de-
bates was In the zoological section, where Pro-
fajsor Karl Pearson made a fierce onslaught
open Mendel's "Lawa of Heredity." and Pro-
tetsor Batason vigorously reaffirmed the cur-
rest views la regard to natural selection. The
ether was the discussion regarding the radio-
activity of matter, In which there was a sub-
staoti&l agreement that radium does not de-
rfv* energy from outside sources. The most
practical subject debated was that of the cot-
sjb growing resources of the empire. The
sjst year's meeting at Cape Town, with George
Dsrv.r. as president, will open the way for a
jsamey to Australia la the course of a few
years

fia:pp«rs in Liverpool and Hamburg are em-
phatic in condemning the Atlantic rate war
\u25a0when the market for freights Is la its present
stagnant condition, and when steamship lines
are dependent upon the profits of the passenger

trade. Lord Inverclyde has agreed to reopen a
coi:;erer.ce with Herr Bailin at Frankfurt next
\u25a0week, and Bru« Ismay and Mr. Morgan's

partner wCI be within calL Itis not likely that

the Cunard company will abandon the Hun-
garian emigrant service at the dictation of the
German lines, but it Is probable that Herr Bal-

lln. acting under the German Emperor's advice,

**12 propose an equitable division of the emi-
grant *.raCe from the Continent and a mutual
agreement respecting raxes which will leave a
margin of profit to all competitors. When the
".migrant traffic has been restored to a remuner-
ative basis it is expected that an agreement will

fc« reached Inregard to the first class passenger
rates, with heavy reductions 'for the winter sea-
sno I. **•• F.

the ep*r.lng d enlarged .sources In the world's
susrolv- mice* hay« run '-p. Th* Ftanle lndcstrv
«»t Lancashire Is thus affected by natural causes
rattier than by the unprincipled Intrigues of
greedy sp«rulators. There will be a marked re-
vivalIt.manufacturing at Lancashire In the next
twelvesjcnth whether cotton goes higher or
lower. The production has been lessened for
two years, and the supplies of cotton goods

have beer: greasy reduced In all the marKeta

a=3 need to be replenished. 'Whi-e the com
markets here have t«r«r. free frcm the wild
\u25a0\u25a0OtSjattsSH of th» American markets, wheat ha s
advanced from three to five shillings a quarter

ainee June, but there is a general Impression
among large operators that the damages to
transatlantic crops have been overestimated.
Uk! that the surplus of 12.000.000 quarters will

fee e^yplied from the United States and Canada,

Even if the most pessimistic forecasts are ful-
filled and no surplus comes across the Atlantic.
the Ktuatiaa willhe less critical than the year

of the l^eiter corner, since the Russian and
French crop* are much larger and the Indian
\u25a0srplus may txs heavier.

Bdfovr's Statement on Neutral
Commerce Clears the Air.

IBM***«• Th« X«~-Toric Tribune by French CahlO
rCerrririil: 1804: By The Tribune Association.)

LcaScn. Aug.27.-Balfoui-s detailed statement
respecting the rights of neutral commerce has
elearefl the air. The British government lays
user* stress up«n the belligerents' right of search
<*taa the American State Department has done-
bat this is natural, when Itrepresents the tradi-
tions ef the Napoleonic wars and the existing re-
seiiroee •? the greatest modem navy. Otherwise
the two governments hold the same views and•upewrt each ether morally without taking joint
action or making common cause. They both
.refuse to agree to the Russian contention that
food or coal Is contraband without reference to
Its destination for militaryna-al use- and whileprise courts may condemn or naval commanders
•sUe or destroy neutral cargoes, neither Eng-
land nor America, is bound to recognize the valid-
ityof such action, but each retains the Inaliena-ble right <* r*tttar fun compensation for losses
ty diplomatic- mean- There will be no protest
bare if Russian cruisers step British vessels
la the Straits of Dover or off Land'« End and
search them for contraband; but there win be
aft bill for costs for every breach of neutral
rights er international law. There is no proof
that the Russians hare discriminated against
the British in favor of German commerce.

Pletelv.t
-

\u0084 "I*business at Marseilles Is *>m-M^eii, dBtUL service betweenfffeS?Land *• **«* colonies is bein*

is ai.eady threatened m her scpre-^y as a

Stfa^tTbtS «*""*».««^-
on. Itis pointed out that Genoa has solved tieproblem O f arlkes by the ,stabUatiment «* *
to ST* ?

"hiCh """lonarie., merchants,ship o^ers. dockers and crews are all repre-wr-«*d. ar.d which has the entire government of
Pof\; I? handS -

The ««P«torfty in ton-

hT^.,l < MarieUles trade over that of Genoa»• declining eVery year
-

At present the Ma-MUles ship owners are losing as a result of thelockout $40,000 a day. Two thousand passen-gers are waiting to get away, and a company ofmusicians unable to keep an engagement at
Tun« and penniless is begging a livelihood from
cafg to cafe.

The fiat refusal of the Japanese government
to consider Russia's protest presented by theFrench minister at Tokio on the subject
of the Ryeßhitelnl will not entail any
further action on the part of France. Japan's
attitude la looked upon as tantamount to treat-
ing as belligerent any neutral port In which bel-
ligerent vessels have taken refuge. This view
the Qual d'Orsay considers inadmissible, and
there the matter ends for the present here.

The King of Greece Is believed to be closely
connected with the recent events In Crete. Th«
King will endeavor to ascertain whether the
French government la likely to favor Crete's
demand to be annexed to Greece, but It is Im-
probable that the government will make any
representation* to Turkey.

The Inauguration of the new cab tariff, auto-
matically indicated by a registering machine to
which the name of taxarneter has been given,
has aroused great public Interest here.

As an experiment such a device has often been
tried before, but it has invariably failed- Crowds
collect around cabs furnished with the instru-
ment and listen breathlessly to explanations
delivered by the excited cochera. So far the new
tarlS. which cheapens the fare for short dis-
tances and augments It for long ones, has been
a success. The average earnings have been
tripled each day. Allowing for curiosity to wear
off. It Is thought that the Parts cab will no
longer have to fear complete extinction, and
that the era of strike* and of long and bitter
war between th« publicand the cocher Is now at
an end.

Here the fine weather has broken up, but from
most of the Continental watering places reports
of the season are satisfactory. At Charnonnix
there has been seine snow, yet many Americans
are still there. Including Admiral and Mrs. Gil-
more, of New-York. H. McK.Twombly has Just
returned here after a long tour through France,

Switzerland. Germany and Austria In an auto-
mobile, and he Is taking one of his machines to

the United States. Mrs. Vanderbilt, who has

been cruising In Norway. Is at Lucerne. One
of the prettiest Incidents of th» season at Hom-
burs has been the children's lawn tennis tourna-

Dent, won by Mlsb K. Stein way. of New-York.
At Baden are Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll.

who are going to Biarritz;Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Carroll, who have come from Carlsbad; Mr. and

Mrs. Adolphua Busch, of St. Louis; Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Yerkes and E. Clarence Jones,

of N«»w-Tork, who has driven one thousand
miles .i an automobile without mishap, and who

IB going to Dlnard. C I.B.

TEE MOROCCAN REPLY TO BRITAIN.
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AFFAIRS IX LOXDOX
Some Quaint Furniture
of ILarlie Time

finds perfect reproduction ina number of
pieces tHat -we Have built on tHe simple
theme of straight line simplicity, with
the all important point of comfort.
The mahogany Settle with its movable
cushions, the deep seated high bacK
"Whispering" Chair for the leisure hour,
and the long Study Table with its col-
umns or scrolls, —

all bearing an individ-
uality for fine handicraft and perfect
outline.

Grand Rapids Furniture
Company

(lacerporat«d

34th Street West, Nos. 155-157
"MINUTE FROM BROADWAY."1

Ccme here this week and meet the Browns
'

There's a large family of them
—

all rich. We set the style late in spnrg and 't

willbe more popular than ever all tnis fell and winter iong. in r-" ths
—

some
in wood tones

—
some deep mahogany, some with the hint of the olive, just as many

with big overplaids. The proper shade for the proper man.

A R NHEl M
Broadway and 9th St.

8 inches thick on the sld^e and back; the 8-lnch
turret armor will be Pi inches thick on tha port
plates and S Inches thick on the sides and back.

The main battery will consist of four 13-tnch
breechloadins rifles, mounted In two turrets, one
forward and ore aft; eight 8-tneh breechloading
rifles mounted In four side turrets. There will be
a secondary battery of twenty 3-inch G*-peurideT)
rapid-fire guns of 50 calibres In length, twelve 3-
pounder semi-automatic guns, six l-pound«r auto-
matic guns, two 1-pounder semi-automatic guns,
two 3-inch field pieces, two machine guns of .30
calibre and six automatic guns of 30 calibre. There
will also be four 21-inch submerged torpedo tubes.

Private Yard BeaU Government in
First Stage of Battleship Race.

"BT T3LEGHJLPH TO THZ THIf
"

Newport News. Va.. Aug. 27.—1n the great race
that is now cc between the New-Tori: Navy Yard
and the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock
Company for honors in battleship construction

—
a contest that may settle the question -,:' warship
construction at government navy yards— the private
yard won the first \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-' to-day, when it launched
the 16,00} ton battleship Louisiana, amid the- cheers
of a great crow! and the shrill blasts >4 many
steam whistles aobere and a:3... Th« BOW de-
fender was named by :i..-s Juanita Lallande. of
New-Orleans, who eassa with a lar?e party or
Loulsianians. Governor Blanchard was unable to
be present, and was represented by Lieutenant
Governor J. T. Saunters, who arrived here several
days ago and was an Interested spectator of the
launching preparations.

Governor Blanchard's staff was on hand, occu-
pying places on the platform at the bow c* the
ship. Governor A. J. Montague of Virginia ar-
rived from Richmond, accompanied^ by his staff
and a party of friends. Tbe Navy Department
was represented by Rear Admiral Harrington, com-
mandif.ff th« nan yard at Norfolk, and a number
of officers from Washinzton and others stationed
at th« shipyard and at the navy yard.

In the launching of the Louisiana another record
was established, the new battleship having the
largest displacement of any annorclad put over-
board up to this time for the United States navy.
Her sister, the Connecticut, which is building at

the New-York Navy Yard, will follow closely on
the heels of the Louisiana, tha date for her plunge
having been tixed for September 29. The time for
the launching of tha Connecticut was announced
befora the Louisiana data wad given to the public.

MONTH AHEAD OF THE GOVERNMENT.

At that time there had bean nothing given out
by the shipyard officials here that would lead to
the belief that their ship would be ready to go
overboard prior to October 1. Soon after the an-
nouncement that the Connecticut would be ready
for launching September 29 the Newport News
company announced that th« Louisiana would go
overboard August 27. a month earlier than Its sis-
ter ship. When It slid off the ways to-day the
Louisiana was 54 per cent advanced toward com-
pletion, or more than 5 par cent ahead of the gov-
ernment ship, which was started some months be-
fore the Louisiana award was made to Newport
News. Now that the ship is in the water, the ship-
yard officials here expect to forge further ahead of
the government builders, and are confident that

LOUISIANA LU'NTHEP.

INTEREST ON DAILY BALANCES
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES AT

SPECIAL RATES

Crisp bank notes, fresh minted
coin, a reception room, maid in.
attend are features of this
company's ladies' Department.

Lincoln Trust Company
ladison Sqaar*

An Interesting Booklet on AppUeattaas
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